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ABSTRACT
Although people frequently seek mentoring or advice for
their career, most mentoring is performed in person. Little
research has examined the nature and quality of career men-
toring online. To address this gap, we study how people use
online Q&A forums for career advice. We develop a taxon-
omy of career advice requests based on a qualitative analysis
of posts in a career-related online forum, identifying three
key types: best practices, career threats, and time-sensitive
requests. Our quantitative analysis of responses shows that
both requesters and external viewers value general informa-
tion, encouragement, and guidance, but not role modeling.
We found no relation between the type of requests and fea-
tures of responses, nor differences in responses valued by
requesters versus external viewers. We present design recom-
mendations for supporting online career advice exchange.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Managing career development is a major challenge for the
working population [10]. Careers have become boundary-
less [37], evolving across many different fields [21]. Career
mentoring, traditionally conducted in-person, is now widely
accessible online to help people navigate these changes.
Career mentoring is the relationship between a protégé

and a mentor i.e., someone more experienced within or out-
side an organization who supports the personal and profes-
sional growth of the protégé [14]. Seeking and sustaining
career mentoring through in-person interactions contributes
to learning and career growth [36]. Resources that support
"offline mentorship" range from traditional mentoring to
mentoring between peers at work [35], to career-focused
social networks (i.e., distributed mentoring from different
social sources such as peers, friends, and family [27]), to ca-
reer professionals such as executive coaches [17] and formal
mentoring programs.

Despite the benefits of career mentoring [36], many work-
ing adults lack access to in-person mentors. For instance,
underrepresented groups within a profession have limited
career-focused or developmental social networks [29]. More-
over, most of theworking population cannot afford expensive
career professionals [5, 22]. Offline career mentoring rela-
tionships can also be dysfunctional. People may experience
sabotage, envy, harassment or bullying from mentors, which
can hamper career success [13, 49, 51].
Online career mentoring offers a unique opportunity to

remove some of the burdens and costs of traditional mentor-
ing. In particular, online Q&A forums support a rich variety
of knowledge exchange [24, 39, 56], but prior work has not
yet examined whether and how these forums support ca-
reer advice seeking or mentoring functions. For instance,
interactions in these forums may be useful for exchanging
information, but they tend to be ad hoc, i.e., they lack a pre-
vious history of interaction. Thus, they may fail to support
the relational aspect of offline mentoring. Nonetheless, un-
derstanding these ad hoc dynamics are especially important
as new digitally enabled forms of mentoring emerge (e.g.,
virtual coaches, online communities, and distributed mentor-
ing) [23, 54] that people may rely on for career advice and
support.
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In this paper, we use archival data from an online Q&A
forum focused on career support to extend the literature on
online career mentorship. We examine the ad hoc dynamics
of seeking and receiving career advice. We leverage online
community interactions to identify the types of career chal-
lenges people face today. We also compare the functions of
offline and online mentoring (social support, informational,
and role modeling; [11, 35]) and provide implications for
what people value as career advice. We differentiate those
who seek career advice online into two types: 1) the origi-
nal requesters who experience a challenge and seek advice
through a post, and 2) the third party (external) viewers who
may face similar experiences or are interested in learning,
i.e., anyone who will search for similar questions online. Our
study focuses on three research questions:

• RQ1: What kind of career advice requests do people
make in an online community?

• RQ2: Do different career advice requests elicit different
kind of responses?

• RQ3:What kinds of responses to career advice requests
are most valued?

We contribute to the CSCW literature in three ways. First, we
provide a taxonomy of online career advice that designers
may leverage to help users to navigate their questions (if re-
questers) or to share their expertise (if mentors/contributors).
Second, we develop a new scale that allows future research
to further examine the effects and functions of online ca-
reer advice mentoring. Finally, we empirically demonstrate
the nature of online career mentoring and the advice that is
valued in such contexts.

2 RELATEDWORK
Career Research in HCI
A number of researchers in HCI have studied different areas
of career development and careers in general. One direction
of work examines the role of technological interventions
in disadvantaged and low resourced workforce [25, 57]. For
example, Dillahunt et al. explored how job seekers from low
socioeconomic status leverage technology to find jobs [12].
Another direction investigates career skills development,
identifying how digital technologies promote learning and
communication through online communities [16, 34] and rec-
ommendation systems, e.g., Crowd Coach, which facilitates
peer coaching while people work [9]. Similarly, research on
e-mentoring (mentoring via electronic communications for
education purposes [53]) considers interactions organized
around professional activities [6, 7]. For example, MentorNet
is a structured e-mentoring program that pairs female college
students with professionals in engineering and science [32].
Our research contributes to this field by examining the type
and value of career advice people seek and receive online.

Sources of Career Mentoring
Career mentoring can come from not only a dedicated men-
tor, but also professional coaches, peers, friends, and family.
Mentoring sources can be formal through assigned or pro-
fessional mentors or mentoring programs, which is known
to have limited impact, or informal through relationships
and interactions external to an organization [8]. Mentoring
sources can be viewed as a developmental network, i.e., a
group of people with an active interest in and action toward
advancing one’s career. Career progress is associated with
having a series of mentoring relationships or a configuration
of mentors over the course of one’s career [27]. E-mentoring
is a mentoring source less related to organizational context
that can increase mentorship access and provide similar sup-
port as offline mentoring [43, 52]. Studies within health and
education online communities suggest that e-mentoring can
contribute to users’ well-being, learning, and skill acquisition
through the feedback and support received [7, 56].
Similar to e-mentoring, career mentoring in online com-

munities may promote users’ careers through support from
users with similar experiences, experts, or the crowd in gen-
eral. However, both offline mentoring and e-mentoring tend
to be dyadic and part of ongoing relationships developed
within private channels, while career mentoring in online
communities enables people to post publicly to a large au-
dience of potential mentors. In our research, we focus on a
widely-used source of online career mentoring: Q&A forums.

Online Q&A Forums as a Source of Career Mentoring. Q&A
forums are online communities for sharing expertise, where
individuals can pose questions and receivemultiple responses
from a broad set of individuals [2]. In Q&A forums, the ad-
vice seeker may have little previous mentorship interactions.
Prior work has examined the content and dynamics of these
systems, such as on Yahoo Answers [2], Quora [47, 55], and
StackOverflow [39], but has yet to explore the nature of the
career mentoring interactions in such environments.
Q&A forum interactions differ in nature and structure

from offline mentorship. In Q&A forums, questions are pub-
lic to a relatively unknown and often anonymous audience
of many potential respondents [24]. Questions on Q&A fo-
rums such as StackOverflow can also receive responses very
quickly, often within 12 minutes [39]. These forums rely on
a combination of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to par-
ticipate, including through visible reputation markers and
connections to one’s interests and identities [28]. Responses
to questions can benefit the person who originally asked
the question as well as the third-party observers. Posted
questions can be conversational, discursive, or informational
[24]. Question types include: factual (seeking objective data),
advice (seeking recommendations), opinion (seeking others’
viewpoints), and non-questions (spam) [28, 39, 44]. While
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research demonstrates that these question patterns persist
in Q&A around career advice, it is unclear what kind of chal-
lenges people experience in posting these questions online.

Functions of Career Mentoring
Mentors primarily provide three types of career support:
socio-emotional, instrumental, and informational support [35,
51]. Socio-emotional support focuses on personal growth,
such as boosting a protégé’s self-confidence. Instrumental
support involves helping protégés improve career visibility
and offering sponsorship. Informational support involves
providing relevant information on specific issues. Some re-
search has reported role modeling as a fourth function of
mentoring [11, 40], which refers to individuals’ identifica-
tion with a senior or an expert acting as the role model.

Although prior work has identified sources and functions
of mentoring, little is known about the core issues that people
seek help for in their careers [19, 33]. Research has relied on
self-reports of career challenges and student samples, which
can be affected by memory bias, concerns about anonymity
and confidentiality, and limited generalizability to working
populations across career stages and contexts. Observing an
online community provides a unique opportunity to system-
atically analyze and identify patterns in a broad range of
career advice requests, which typically cannot be accessed
in offline career mentoring and closed online groups.

Given the lack of ongoing interpersonal relationships and
offline contact, online mentoring may take different forms
to help individuals manage career challenges. For example,
people may receive confirmation and acceptance, a form of
socio-emotional support, from strangers who cannot directly
affect their current employment conditions [31]. People may
also seek informational support through coaching online,
in order to overcome challenges while managing exposure
and protecting their careers. At the same time, given the
population of strangers, some support may be limited, such
as instrumental support through sponsorship.
Although people seek career advice in online Q&A fo-

rums, it is unclear whether and how interactions in these
forums will support key functions of mentorship observed in
offline and online dyadic mentoring [35, 43, 51]. The present
work aims to better understand how people use online Q&A
forums to elicit key functions of mentoring.

What is valued in career advice?
People appear to value and appreciate mentoring relation-
ship in its own right, beyond its positive relationship with ca-
reer outcomes [36]. For example, meta-analyses have showed
that both career-focused (e.g., instrumental and informa-
tional mentoring) and socio-emotional mentoring relate to
satisfaction with mentors [3]. Focusing at the fine-grained
level of ad hoc dynamics of career mentoring interactions,

we seek to further understand forms of career advice and
what is valued as advice. Valuable advice refers to career
advice with an acknowledged value by a person in need or
through external viewers (e.g., voting it as an accepted re-
sponse to a request). We argue that career advice in an online
forum may have different implications for people requesting
advice and third parties who later view the exchanges. For
example, the original requester may appreciate and be more
likely to upvote a response that offers advice tailored to a
personal situation. Third parties later reading may find gen-
eral best practices and relevant knowledge more valuable
than context-specific advice. Requesters may also appreciate
socio-emotional aspects of the advice, such as encouraging
language and affirmation similar to traditional mentoring
[27, 35]. In contrast, such efforts are less likely to be appreci-
ated by external viewers.

3 RESEARCH OVERVIEW
We carried out preliminary qualitative observation and analy-
sis of theWorkplace subforum in StackExchange, conducting
five interviews with top contributors to gain insights about
people’s motivations to seek career advice and contribute
to career mentoring in the forum. Next, we conducted two
studies to address our research questions. In Study 1, we
qualitatively analyzed posts on Workplace to understand the
types of career advice requests people make in an online
Q&A forum (RQ1) and develop a taxonomy of career advice
requests. In Study 2, we quantitatively examined whether
there are substantial differences in responses elicited across
the taxonomy of career requests (RQ2) and how character-
istics of responses contributed to the value of the response
(RQ3). Using regression, we tested the relationships between
request type (based on the taxonomy from Study 1), response
features, and value of the response as assessed by the original
requester and a set of third party viewers (MTurk workers).

Research Setting: Workplace at StackExchange
Research Site. Our research focused on the Workplace, a

Q&A subforum in the StackExchange network self-described
as "Q&A for members of the workforce navigating the pro-
fessional setting" [1]. Workplace acts as a career resource for
its members, who are mainly software developers [4]. Stack-
Exchange allows users to post questions visible to anyone,
comment on others posts, and upvote/downvote questions
and answers [48]. Authors of questions can then choose one
answer as a "qualifying" response to their question. In 2015,
16k questions and 52k answers were posted on Workplace,
with no unanswered questions [1]. To understand the con-
text of our research site, we interviewed five participants on
Workplace: onemoderator and four top contributors from the
IT/IS profession. Interviews focused on motivations behind
seeking advice and contributing responses on Workplace.
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These interviews helped us understand the nature of career
mentoring in this forum and gain insights on participation.

Potential Benefits of Online Career Mentoring. Based on
our interviews, we identified a series of benefits in seeking
career advice in an online community rather than through
offline sources: validation of offline mentoring, diversity,
access, and safety. We also identified two key motives to
contribute as mentors in Workplace: reciprocity to the com-
munity and personal skill improvement. A summary of our
findings is presented in Table 1.

Summary
Our interviews identified motivations behind posting and
participation dynamics on theWorkplace sub-forum of Stack-
Exchange. This background offered insights for understand-
ing career advice interactions online, and provided the foun-
dation for the following studies on request types (Study 1)
and response patterns and value (Study 2).

4 STUDY 1: QUALITATIVE STUDY OF REQUESTS
AND RESPONSES

In Study 1, we aimed to address RQ1: What kind of career
advice requests do people make in an online community? To
do this, we qualitative analyzed requests and responses on
Workplace. We used a bottom-up process to identify themes
and common topics and develop a proposed taxonomy.

Method
Data collection: Requests and Responses. StackExchange

releases "data dumps" of all of its publicly available con-
tent roughly every three months via archive.org, and offers
that information through the Stack Exchange Data Explorer
(SEDE). A data dump is an anonymized dump of all user-
contributed content on the Stack Exchange network. Each
site is formatted as a separate archive consisting of XML files
zipped via 7-zip using bzip2 compression. Each site archive
includes Posts, Users, Votes, Comments, PostHistory and
PostLinks. The Workplace StackExchange site is 52.4mb of
compressed text files.
From the StackExchange data dumps, we collected a ran-

dom sample of 847 thread-starting posts (April 2012-August
2016) along with follow-up responses and post and response
metrics. In terms of anonymity, 534 unique users of these
posts were anonymous (89.9%), 20 users revealed their name
in the url but have a nickname on StackExchange (3.4%), and
40 have both their names and reveal their names on url (6.7%).
The average number of responses for the posts in our dataset
was 3.14. 304 original posts had an accepted response, 182
out of which had at least one more (rejected) response.

Regarding the social interactions in the Workplace posts
in our dataset, 186 out of 847 posts (27%) had no follow-
up of any kind from the original poster after the initial re-
quest, whereas 58.5% had some follow-up from the original
poster requesting advice, such as through within-post com-
ments and answers. The follow-ups consisted of the follow-
ing types of behavior: acknowledgments of the responses
such as thanks and gratitude expressions (29% of posts), clar-
ifications of the original post/question (21% of posts), asking
additional questions (8.5% of posts), and "other or irrelevant"
posts (14.5% of posts). Consistent with previous findings [48],
these indicate that users view the online community as a
mentoring platform, with a "mentoring value" ranging from
a simple "thank you" to asking more questions.

Analysis
A taxonomy is a formal system for classifying multiple areas
of inquiry according to a set of common conceptual domains
and dimensions [46]. Our qualitative coding process included
development, validation, and application of a code structure.

TaxonomyDevelopment. Weused 597 of the 847 anonymized
public posts from Workplace forum. We limited our analy-
sis to posts with tags such as as "career development" and
"careers" from 515 unique users. We excluded 127 student
posts. Following previous guidelines [30, 42], a single re-
searcher (first author) conducted all of the coding. She coded
posts using an inductive process where major themes emerge
through interpretation of the data [46]. This process allows
the researcher to continually create and refine categories to
develop a complete or saturated categorization of the data
[20]. The process was to (1) review the collected data and
identify preliminary themes and categories, (2) revise these
categories based on their relevance to subsequent new data
as collected, and (3) create typologies for main themes and
categories. First-order coding categorized the naturally oc-
curring themes in the data. We used NVivo to calculate the
frequency of the codes (i.e., the number of times a code was
mentioned within and across the posts, [38]). The process
resulted in 470 unique posts by 424 unique users coded into
three key-types and 21 sub-themes.

Taxonomy Validation. We applied the developed codes to
a new set of 250 posts with the same features as the original
ones. The posts were drawn in a 19-months time period,
from January 2016 to August 2017. Two independent coders
were cross-trained using 50 posts and then independently
coded the remaining ones (200 posts from 182 unique users).
Regular meetings occurred to resolve disagreement in code
applications and refine the initial set of codes. Cohen’s Kappa
ranged from 0.75 to 0.90.
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Table 1: Overview of Benefits to Offer and Seek Career Advice in Online Communities.

Motivations of Seeking
Career Advice

Definition Examples

Validation of offline men-
toring

Interviewees indicated using the online community to seek a
second opinion to confirm career advice they received offline.

“If I seek for a second opinion, it is the place to go and ask”
(Female, top contributor, 40 answers, 13 questions).

Immediacy Interviewees turn to Workplace because they could obtain
immediate responses to their questions or concerns.

"A place (i.e., Workplace) where someone can go and get a
pretty objective answer quickly. It’s an active community–if
you post something, you will get something quickly." (Male
top contributor, 138 answers, 0 questions)

Diversity All interviewees valued how Workplace offered multiple
responses to the same question or concern. It gave them
access to multiple and new ideas and opinions to improve
their decision making.

"If any kind question can fit the Q&A format, it’s a good way
to get different points of views with lots of professional in
the channel..the role of the online community is nice because
it gives anonymous and honest opinions. It’s not like your
friends who just trying to be nice." (Male, top contributor)

Access Interviewees highlighted that people in the community also
share expertise or similar experiences that offline mentors
may not have.

"Workplace is a great place for seeking outside opinions on
a matter. It is often hard to discuss something work-related
with family, friends or colleagues who may not be interested,
or may be bias towards you, or may not be knowledgeable
enough to provide a good answer." (Female, top contributor at
Workplace, 1619 answers, 219 questions)

Motivations forMentor-
ing Others

Reciprocity to the commu-
nity

Almost all interviewees agreed that they provided advice to
others and answered questions to give back to a community
that had helped them. Participants described transitioning
over time from mentees to mentors, recognizing the value
the community’s advice had for their personal careers

"Originally, I visited because I needed help so would either
read answers or ask questions, however I found out I was
knowledgeable enough to start helping others..I was new once
and having answers for my questions really helped me in
my career so I like to do the same for others" (Female top
contributor, similar responses from others).

Personal skill improve-
ment

Participants also talked about exercising their skills through
offering advice to others on the forum. The complementarity
characteristic of mentoring by honing his own offline men-
toring skills, similar to offline benefits of being a mentor[15].

"..Answering questions and try to keep my (mentoring) skills
honed. I work (as a freelancer) with a lot of different companies
in different locations. I want to keep my managerial skill set."
(Male, top contributor, 71 answers, 0 questions).

Results: A Taxonomy of Career Advice Requests
We identified three types of career-advice seeking: 1) best
practices, 2) threats to career progress, and 3) time sen-
sitive decision-making (see Table 2).

Best Practices. The first major category of requests focused
on seeking advice for best practices. Best practice requests
sought general solutions or approaches to career relevant
problems that were superior to other alternatives or the stan-
dard approach used in the industry. This category includes
seven sub-themes, such as managing interviews, time, and re-
sumes, among others (see Table 2). For example, users sought
advice on how to improve their resume as a best practice:

"I have 25 years of experience with different companies,
working in high-tech software industry. I have many
links, skills, and education that made my resume more
than 4 pages long. How can I reduce its length without
short changing my skills and accomplishments?" (Post
and User’s ID are removed; text is paraphrased)

Threats to Career Progress. The second major theme was
seeking advice for problems that could hamper one’s career
progress. Career progress outcomes include likelihood of
promotion, status within the organization, or marketability
and employability beyond their current position. This theme
was characterized by requests for advice on how to man-
age challenging situations that individuals encountered and
were concerned could negatively impact their performance,
likelihood of promotion, or reputation in the organization
or beyond. These situations were long term or chronic.

Seven sub-themes fell under this category: managing rela-
tionships, motivation, failures, health, organizational inclu-
sion, resignation, and proving oneself. Here is an example
post in this category from a user asking for advice on how
to manage a demotion as a potential threat to their career:

"I’ve been working as a software director for 3 years
with a team of talented developers building a compli-
cated piece of code. We now have about 10,000 lines
of operational code... Recently, the company got a few
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Table 2: Taxonomy of Career Advice Requests.

THEME (FREQUENCY IN OUR SAMPLE) ADVICE SOUGHT

BEST PRACTICES

Resume improvement (66) How to change or improve curriculum vita

Managing transitions (44) Intentions or behaviors to make a change in their careers

Managing interviews (32) How to deal with the interview process

Utility of academic credentials and certificates (20) The value of certificates and academic degrees related to long or short term career goals

Skill development (19) How to manage skill development

Use of technology and social media (14) How to manage online social presence and identity

Managing time (9) How to best manage on-work and off-work time

THREATS TO CAREER PROGRESS

Managing relationships (76) Deal with conflicts, sustain relationships and seek for new ones.

Failures (25) Any kind of failure, unsuccessful outcome, mistakes and how these can be dealt.

Resignation (24) Strategies and intentions to leave the organization, quit.

Challenges of managers (15) Issues or concerns when individuals become managers and while they are managers.

Health problems (13) Managing career while experiencing health issues

Prove oneself (10) Efforts on user’s behalf to prove oneself in the organization

Motivation (8) User’s motivation (or lack of it), sustaining (or losing) passion about work, job content, learning,
and ways to be self-motivated

Organizational involvement (4) User’s limited involvement within the organization either due to organizational culture or personal.

TIME SENSITIVE DECISION MAKING

Negotiation (45) How (and whether) users can negotiate with another party, typically their current or future
organization

Job offers (22) How to make decisions about job offers

Ethics (17) Concerns about ethical issues, professionalism, and policies that may affect one’s career

Avoidance (17) Efforts and intentions to avoid roles, projects, and tasks

high-profile people that want to scrap everything and
rebuild it from scratch. I argued against the idea. Now
they ask me to take a position as an entry level software
engineer in another team that does "fun and creative"
work. How can I deal with it? I don’t want to resign,
but my options seem limited. How bad does it look on
a resume to see from "Software director " -> "Software
Engineer" being the same company."

Time-Sensitive Decision Making. The last type of requests
we identified were those seeking solutions to or input on a
time-sensitive decision. These posts were characterized by
a detailed description of a specific situation the poster was
experiencing, a request for help in making a decision within
that situation, and the time demand associated with the de-
cision. This category includes four sub-themes: negotiations,
ethics, and avoidance. For example, one user posted about
managing time-sensitive job offers:

"Right now I work part-time, but previous week my boss
offered a full-time position. However, I started interviews
with another company just before the offer because I do
not like my job and have been job hunting. I did well on
the interview and they want a second round next week,
but my current boss wants an answer tomorrow. I really
want to do the other interview, but they have not made
an offer. How can I handle the situation?"

Discussion
In Study 1, we aimed to understand how working adults use
an online Q&A career forum to seek career advice. We intro-
duced a taxonomy of career-advice requests that working
adults seek online. The taxonomy we developed highlights
the breadth of career support users seek in online communi-
ties. People seek advice for best practices, such as improving
a resume or managing job interviews, which is common in
offline formal career coaching [43]. They also seek guidance
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and strategies to address potential threats to their career
progress and to help them make time-sensitive decisions.
Next, we consider how these request types relate to the na-
ture and value of responses they receive.

5 STUDY 2: REQUEST TYPES, RESPONSE
FUNCTIONS, AND THE VALUE OF RESPONSES

Methods
Study 2 addressed our second and third research questions–
whether career advice request types (best practices, threats,
and time-sensitive decisions) elicit different types of responses
(RQ2) and what functions of responses are valued by the orig-
inal requester and third parties (RQ3).

Sample. We randomly selected 36 original posts from our
dataset of 470 posts (see Study 1) that had at least one ac-
cepted response and at least one rejected response, and cre-
ated 72 unique pairs (original post-accepted response; origi-
nal post-rejected response). Accepted responses had a pos-
itive follow-up comment in the same thread (e.g., a "thank
you"). We randomly selected rejected responses when these
were more than one.

Measuring Request Types. Authors used 6-point Likert-
type scales to independently rate the extent to which each
of the 36 requests fell into the three main request categories:
(1) was about best practices, (2) reported a threat to the
requester’s career, and (3) was time-sensitive. Because inter-
rater reliability was high (ICC = .86), we averaged the three
scores for each request on each of the three metrics.

Measuring Functions of Career Advice Responses. We em-
ployed Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) workers to evalu-
ate the functions and quality of the 72 responses. To ensure
quality of MTurk responses, we employed only MTurk work-
ers with 5,000 Human Intelligence Tasks (HIT, i.e., the tasks
MTurk workers complete on Amazon platform) with a 98%
or higher approval quality and paid them $3 for a 15-minute
task. We duplicated certain items, included a screening ques-
tion, and requested workers to justify their response ratings.

We applied previous literature on mentoring functions to
develop a coding scheme to measure features of responses in
this sample [11, 35]. We used the conceptual definitions of
mentoring functions described previously (i.e., informational
support, instrumental support, socio-emotional support, and
role modeling) to identify specific instances of these func-
tions in the responses in our corpus.

Second, based on examples from the corpus, we generated
13 survey items that described how the mentoring functions
were enacted in the online mentorship site (Table 3). Since
we saw no instances of instrumental support in the corpus,
we did not create survey items for this construct. We saw two

forms of informational support: general and specific informa-
tion (or guidance). General information refers to the extent to
which responses provide information that can apply to many
situations and individuals, rather than being tailored to the
original request. This type of elicited response is similar to
informational support both in online and offline career men-
toring. Guidance is another type of informational support
that refers to problem solving strategies and tactics tailored
to the original request. Socio-emotional support was shown
in responses that encouraged the user to engage in some sort
of activity to help the requester feel better. Encouragement
was also used to provide non-emotional support, such as for
promotion focus (i.e., turning one’s attention toward goal
pursuit [26]). We also identified aspects of role modeling,
where advice-givers shared their own personal experiences
and the extent to which those experiences were positive.

Third, to validate the dimensions of support that we identi-
fied and to create scales, we conducted a principal component
analysis (PCA) with direct oblimin rotation method to assess
the extent to which the items were measuring the same un-
derlying construct. For each of the 72 responses, six MTurk
workers evaluated the extent to which the 13 survey items
described the response on a 6-point Likert scale. We dropped
two survey items that did not load highly (<.40) on any fac-
tor. The top four factors from the PCA analysis explained
68% of the variance in the ratings and revealed four online
mentorship functions, with general information and guid-
ance loading into two different factors (general information,
guidance, encouragement, and role modeling).
We then constructed multi-item scales for each of the

mentoring functions by averaging the MTurkers’ judgments
for a survey item, and then averaging the survey items de-
signed to measure a specific mentoring function (Table 3).
Intra-class correlations (ICCs) with one-way random effects
ranged from .81 to .84, indicating that most of the variance
in MTurker judgments could be attributed to the post be-
ing evaluated. Alphas for each sub-scale ranged from .78 to
.84, indicating good consistency among items measuring the
same construct.

Requesters’ Judgement of the Value of Responses. We mea-
sured the response value to the requester with a binary vari-
able. We coded 1 if the requester (a) voted the response as
“accepted” and (b) followed up with within thread comments.
Rejected responses were coded as 0.

Third-Parties’ Judgement of the Value of Responses. The
value of a response to third party viewers was assessed using
MTurkers’ ratings. We used two items toward that purpose:
“To what extent do you believe the Answer is helpful?”, and
“How much effort do you think the writer of the Answer put
in to the response?” MTurkers rated their agreement with
these items on a 6-point Likert-type scale. These items had
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high internal consistency (ICC = .88, Cronbach’s alpha = .86).
Thus we averaged them to create a value score as assessed by
third parties. This value indicator was moderately correlated
with acceptance by the original requester (r = .57, p = .001).

Results
Descriptive statistics and zero-order correlations among re-
quest type, response functions, and value outcomes are pre-
sented in Appendix A. To examine the relationships among
request types, response functions and the value of responses,
Study 2 contains two sets of analyses. The first testedwhether
response functions varied across request types (RQ2). The
second tested how the response value varied as a function of
the original request type and response functions (RQ3). We
present these analyses in turn below.

Request Type and Response Features. We conducted linear
regression with response nested within request, wherein
standard errors are adjusted because observations are non-
independent. Here non-independence occurs because we
analyzed cases where we randomly selected one rejected and
one accepted response. None of the request types elicited
different functions of responses.

Response Functions and the Value of the Response. We used
logistic regression with response nested within request, to
examine whether functions of a response predicted the like-
lihood of the original requester accepting the response. Re-
sponses containing more guidance were more likely to be
accepted (β = 4.13, t = 2.82, p = .005), while other request
features were not significantly related to acceptance (see
Table 3). In a follow-up analysis not reported in Table 3, we
included interactions between request type and response
functions, but found no significant interactions (p = ns). This
suggests that guidance is valued by the original requester
across request types.
Next, we used linear regression with response nested

within request to assess how fuctions of responses were
associated with the value of a post as rated by MTurkers.
Functions of responses explained 65% of the variance in
MTurks’ judgments of response value. Responses with more
general information (β = .41, t = 3.74,p = .001), encour-
agement (β = .23, t = 2.54,p = .011) and guidance (β =
.73, t = 7.21,p = .001) were rated as more valuable. In con-
trast, responses with more role modeling were judged less
valuable, although the effect was only marginally signifi-
cant (β = −.10, t = −1.87,p = .06). When we probed for
interactions between request type and response function
on external perceived value of the response, we found no
significant results (p = ns). Again, response functions appear
to play similar roles across the different types of requests.

Table 3 shows that responses with general information,
encouragement, and guidance were valued by both the origi-
nal requester and outside viewers, though some of the effects
were marginally significant for requesters’ judgments. The
correspondence between the types of value judges is to be
expected, because their judgments are moderately corre-
lated. The associations were weaker for the requesters’ value
judgments because regression analyses lose power with bi-
nary outcomes [50]. Since the requesters’ judgments rely
on a single judge, they are less reliable than the MTurkers’
judgments, which were based on the average of six judges.
Appendix B contrasts examples for high-low response scores.

Discussion
Study 2 examined whether different types of advice requests,
as defined by the career advice taxonomy from Study 1, elicit
different functions of responses, and whether response func-
tions predicted the value of the response. We did so by de-
veloping a new scale that allows us to assess online career
mentoring functions. Analyses revealed four types of online
career advice (general information provision, role modeling,
guidance, and encouragement) that were similar to but not
identical with functions ofmentoring in offline environments.
For example, online encouragement contains only one ele-
ment of the socio-emotional support seen offline. Similarly,
offline role modeling often occurs by observing what a men-
tor does, but our results show that online role modeling relies
on explicit statements made by the mentor. Surprisingly, we
found no relationships between the taxonomy of online ca-
reer advice questions and the functions of responses they
elicited. One might have expected that best practice requests
will elicit general information responses and threat requests
will elicit encouragement, but our data did not reveal such re-
lationships. Additionally, while onemight have expected that
the requesters and observers would value different types of
responses (e.g., requesters seek personalized guidance, while
external observers might want general information), results
show that the same functions of responses predicted both
requesters’ and observers’ perceptions of value.

6 OVERALL DISCUSSION
Overall, our research contributes to emerging work in HCI
that examines the interplay of career management and tech-
nology, such as job search [25, 45],skill development [16],
and e-mentoring [6]. There are three main contributions of
our research. First, we offer a taxonomy of career advice
requests, delineating three core types of career advice re-
quests observed in a Q&A forum: advice about best practices,
threats to one’s career, and time-sensitive decisions. We iden-
tify specific topics within each type. This taxonomy serves as
a starting point for a more detailed understanding of career
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Table 3: Factor loadings, ICCs, Cronbach’s alphas of the survey itemsMTurkworkers rated career advice responses
to the original request.

Online Career Mentor-
ing functions

Items ICC/
Cronbach’s α

Factor
loadings

General information pro-
vision

(1) To what extent does the Answer give a solution that one could find by searching the
internet or in books?

(2) To what extent is the answer tailored to the original question (versus general)?
(3) To what extent does the answer give solution that is specific to the person who asks the

question?

0.84 / 0.83 0.79

-0.73
-0.73

Encouragement (4) To what extent does the Answer encourages the writer of the Question?
(5) To what extent does the Answer include encouraging language (e.g., "you can do this!" or

"go ahead" etc.).
(6) To what extent does the Answer encourage the writer of the Question to engage in specific

actions / activities?

0.84 / 0.78 0.91
0.86

0.57

Role-modeling (7) To what extent does the writer of the Answer say something about him/herself?
(a) (If so) To what extent does the writer of the Answer say something positive about

themselves?

0.81 / 0.80 0.80
0.72

Guidance (8) To what extent does the Answer suggest conditions e.g., if this → then that?
(9) To what extent does the Answer give steps of how things can be done?
(10) To what extent does the Answer suggest more than one solution?
(11) To what extent does the Answer suggest the writer of the Question should learn something?

0.83 / 0.82 0.89
0.65
0.60
0.48

Explained variance: 68%

N raters = 6, N posts = 72, Intra-class correlations = ICC, Method: Principal component analysis with direct oblimin

Table 4: Logistic regression of Response Functions predicting Acceptance and Linear Regression predicting Value
by third parties.

Likelihood of Acceptance Third party Value Rating

Predictors OR (S.E.) p 95% CI B (S.E.) p 95% CI
Constant .00 (.00) .00 (2.23-0.07) -.25 (.46) .59 (-1.17-.66)
General Information 1.03 (.50) .08 (.88-4.47) .41 (.11) .00 (.19-.62)
Encouragement 1.98 (.82) .09 (21.54-11.08) .23 (.09) .01 (.05-.41)
Role Modeling 1.26 (.31) .35 (.77-2.05) -.10 (.05) .06 (-.21-.00)
Guidance 4.13 (2.07) .00 (1.54-11.08) .73 (.10) .00 (.53-.93)

Wald chi2 = 13.74 Overall chi-square = .64
Note. N Responses=72. Likelihood of Acceptance refers to whether the answer was accepted by the requester or not.

challenges people face, and identifies areas of opportunity for
technology support. Researchers and designers can utilize
this taxonomy to build systems and interventions to facilitate
career development and online career mentoring. Second,
we identify how basic mentoring functions are enacted in
Q&A forums. Although career advice requests resemble tra-
ditional mentoring functions to some extent, there are also
considerable differences. For example, in traditional men-
toring, researchers have observed instrumental (tangible)
support[11, 27, 35], but we did not observe such behavior in
the online environment. We also found other, more nuanced
differences in how socio-emotional and informational sup-
port were offered in this setting. Mentors offered guidance

through providing requester-specific recommendations for
action or step-by-step instruction in the online environment,
which is different from how informational support is pro-
vided in traditional mentorship. Similarly, encouragement
appears to be the major means to provide socio-emotional
support in a Q&A forum. Appendix C shows how functions
of offline mentoring are enacted in online mentoring.
Third, our paper provides evidence for how advice seek-

ers and third parties evaluate the effectiveness of a piece of
career advice. Previous literature shows evidence in the rela-
tionship between career mentoring and career success [3].
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Within this context, we assessed the value of the career ad-
vice at a more fine-grained level, from two sources: the orig-
inal requester and objective third parties. Surprisingly, the
original requesters and outside observers valued similar re-
sponses and similar content in responses. For example, both
original requesters and MTurkers valued responses tailored
to the original requester’s situation and responses that pro-
vided guidance, even though one might have expected that
tailoring would be most appreciated by the requester. Simi-
larly, both requesters and outside observers valued responses
that provided general information and encouragement, even
though one might have expected that outsiders would most
value general information and not encouragement.

Career mentoring in online communities is a distinct type
of mentoring that can supplement and substitute for offline
mentoring. Although offline mentors often offer support
without receiving explicit requests, in an online environ-
ment, a person in need of mentorship initiates a request for
support from the community. We examined how career men-
toring exists in Q&A forums where career advice requests
and responses comprise ad hoc mentoring interactions.

7 DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
Our results suggest design opportunities to better support
online career mentorship around critical events, ongoing
relationships, response structuring, and response reuse.

Critical Events: Event-specific guidance
One potential direction for future research and development
is the development of event-specific decision support tools
and systems. Our results suggest that career mentoring is
sought for critical events and decisions such as promotions,
job interviews, offers and negotiations, layoffs, and conflicts.
Aside from interactive resume builders, there are tools that
provide event-specific support for navigating important ca-
reer decisions. Future research may investigate the potential
for automated systems to scaffold critical career decisions.
New communication platforms could also support real-time
"on-demand advising," i.e., interactions between previously
unacquainted mentees and advisors to exchange just-in-time
information.

Improving the quality of online career advice
Responses accepted by requesters differed qualitatively from
those that they did not accept. Similarly, responses that third
party viewers valued differed from those they valued less.
Static and interactive feedback could help people improve
their responses to requests for advice to achieve responses
that requesters and members of the community really value.
Guidance on how to advise. New contributors can benefit

from site-specific advice to improve their responses. This ad-
vice could be as simple a static document describing the type

of responses that requesters find most valuable. An alterna-
tive might be just-in-time mentoring in which responders
receive feedback from othermembers of the community. This
approach has already shown promise: past work has shown
that redirecting people writing questions in StackOverflow
to an on-site help room staffed by experienced members of
the community can increase the quality of their questions by
50% [18]. The Wikipedia Teahouse is a analogous program
to help new editors of Wikipedia articles [41].

Intelligent response critic. Considering the different effects
of what is valued in responses, future research can also ex-
plore the effectiveness of an natural language processing
(NLP)-driven critic for increasing the quality of responses.
An intelligent response critic could apply NLP to analyze the
content of a response as it is being constructed, and provide
guidance to the author. For example, the critic could inform
the responder that their response did not use action-oriented
language, and suggest words or phrases to encourage the
requester to act on the problem.

Supporting extended relationships
Q&A sites currently have few affordances to maintain users
and help them build relationships. Advice in the Q&A en-
vironment we studied was transactional, because advice re-
questers and mentors did not have repeated interactions
around career development. In contrast, extended relation-
ships are core to offline mentoring. In other online com-
munities, such as health support forums, people build rela-
tionships by exchanging advice over an extended period of
time [56]. Online mentoring sites may consider shifting their
model from Q&A forums to platforms that aim to build en-
during online relationships similar to those found in online
health support communities and other communities with
sustained interactions.

8 CONCLUSION
We examined how people use online Q&A forums for career
advice. In these communities, anonymity of participation and
access to multiple expert opinions and just-in time responses
offer a unique space where people can disclose and discuss
issues that would otherwise harm their career prospects. We
should look for opportunities to integrate heterogeneity of
response, and openness to enhance career advice seeking in
online communities and inside organizations as well.
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